Nonprofit Directors' & Officers' Liability Insurance

Great American’s Nonprofit Solution policy is designed to offer broad coverage.

Coverage Highlights

• Coverage for Insured include, but not limited to: persons and the organization (including Employment Practices Liability coverage)
• Defence Costs in addition to the limit
• Broad Definition of Insured Person – include trustees, employees, volunteers and committee members.
• Duty to Defend coverage
• First Dollar Defence – The retention does not apply to cost of defence
• Final adjudication wording for personal profit and fraud exclusions
• No Insured vs. Insured exclusion
• Coverage extension includes sub – limits for: inquiry costs, occupational health and safety costs (Canadian exposure only), public relations costs, assets and liberty costs and civil fines and civil penalties
• Pro-rata cancellation
• Written by a licensed insurer in all Canadian provinces

Why choose Great American?

An experienced team and nearly over 30 years of providing management liability coverage.

Exceptional service with the undivided attention of our centralized claim operation.

Expert protection with segmented underwriting that’s focused on the unique needs of your clients.

With the backing of Great American, you can feel confident knowing you’re offering clients coverage from a company that’s here for the long run.

• Rated "A+" (Superior) by A.M. Best

To learn more about the benefits of doing business with Great American, visit GreatAmericanELD.com or contact our underwriting team.